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Abstract: Social Media is a platform where people can 

communicate with each other easily without any boundaries. 

Teenagers tend to used social media to disclose information such 

as email, pictures and location. In Malaysia, the number of 

cyberbully and suicide because of social media keep increasing. 

Thus, this study was about the information disclosure in social 

media among teenagers in Malaysia. The purpose of this study 

was to determine the factors that influence information 

disclosure in social media among teenagers in Malaysia. It has 

been found that factors enjoyment, perceived usefulness and 

trust were the factors that influence teenagers to disclose 

information in social media. This study used a quantitative 

research method and questionnaire were distributed to 335 

students at Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Rantau Panjang 

Klang. It was found that there was a relationship between 

independent variables (Enjoyment, Perceived Usefulness and 

Trust) and the dependent variable (Information Disclosure). 

From the finding, it has been found that Trust is the most 

influential factor in information disclosure in social media 

among teenagers in Malaysia where, when people trust their 

member in social media it influences them to disclose more 

information in social media. 

 

Keywords : Information Management, Information 

disclosure, Enjoyment, Perceived Usefulness, Trust.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

SocialT NetworksT SitesT (SNS)T suchT asT Facebook,T 

Instagram,T Twitter,T blogsT andT WhatsAppT wereT 

mediumT thatT connectingT andT enablingT usersT toT 

communicateT withT othersT (Raghavan,T 2006).T UsersT 

usedT socialT mediaT asT aT platformT toT shareT theirT 

ideas,T personalT message,T informationT andT otherT 

contentT likeT pictureT andT videos.T TheT adventT ofT 

socialT mediaT nowadaysT tendsT peopleT toT discloseT 

theirT informationT voluntarily.T ForT example,T theT 

userT sharedT theirT personalT informationT suchT asT 

birthT datesT andT location.T AccordingT toT McKnight,T 

Lankton,T andT TrippT (2011),T informationT disclosureT 

inT thisT senseT meansT theT levelT toT whichT oneT letsT 

accessT toT aspectsT ofT one’sT personalT information,T 

ratherT thanT theT moreT traditionalT meaningT ofT 

whetherT orT notT oneT share’sT personalT information.T 

InT Malaysia,T theT statisticT ofT internetT usersT isT 

keptT increasingT whereinT 2015T growthT 11%T fromT 
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66.6%T inT 2014T whichT 14.6%T perT centT ofT 

MalaysianT teenagersT usedT internetT whereT itT 

indicatesT thatT teenagersT areT theT secondT largerT 

usersT ofT socialT mediaT inT MalaysiaT whichT 80%T 

ofT usersT usedT theT internetT forT socialT mediaT 

(MCMC,T 2016).T SinceT teenagersT areT willingT toT 

discloseT theirT informationT inT socialT mediaT withoutT 

boundaries,T thereT areT mustT beT theT factorsT 

influencingT teenagersT inT revealingT theT newsT inT 

socialT media.T  

 

 

InT thisT globalisationT era,T theT internetT wasT theT 

mostT importantT thingsT inT ourT dailyT lifeT andT 

SocialT NetworkingT SitesT (SNS)T orT knownT asT 

SocialT MediaT nowadaysT becomeT principalT ofT theT 

communicationsT tools.T ResearchT fromT BazarovaT &T 

ChoiT (2014)T statesT thatT socialT mediaT giveT 

benefitsT toT buildT aT relationshipT withT others.T 

However,T thereT wereT theT risksT ofT usingT socialT 

mediaT thatT provideT aT problemT toT theT usersT suchT 

asT cyberbullyT (MarwickT andT Boyd,T 2011).T InT 

Malaysia,T cyberbullyT amongT teenagersT isT becomeT 

criticalT issuesT andT alwaysT beT talkedT inT MalaysianT 

newspaperT SimonT (2007)T whichT itT effectsT theT onT 

theirT psychologyT (Thye,T 2017).T ThisT isT becauseT 

nowadaysT areT moreT easyT voicingT theirT emotionsT 

onlineT whereT itT allowsT themT toT hideT behindT aT 

virtualT maskT (Pillay,T 2017)T whichT forT themT itT isT 

moreT convenient,T lessT embarrassingT andT moreT 

ease.T AccordingT toT DrT OngT BengT KeatT (2017),T 

theT statisticT ofT suicidesT inT MalaysiaT hasT increasedT 

byT leapsT andT boundsT inT recentT yearsT becauseT ofT 

socialT media.T SinceT socialT mediaT wasT aT mediumT 

toT discloseT theT informationT easily,T andT itT givesT 

seriousT issuesT inT Malaysia.T Therefore,T itT isT 

importantT toT knowT theT intentionT ofT teenagersT 

usedT socialT mediaT toT discloseT theirT informationT 

whereT thereT isT noT studyT regardingT onT 

InformationT disclosureT inT SocialT MediaT amongT 

TeenagersT inT Malaysia. 

ThisT studyT wasT concentrateT onT teenagersT inT 

MalaysiaT sinceT thisT groupT wereT theT secondT 

higherT usersT inT socialT mediaT inT Malaysia.T TheT 

sampleT ofT thisT studyT wereT studentsT fromT SekolahT 

MenengahT KebangsaanT RantauT PanjangT KlangT 

becauseT theyT wereT teenagersT groupT whereT theirT 

ageT betweenT 13T andT 17T whichT accordingT toT 

DaudT (2014),T theT ageT ofT 

teenagerT wasT betweenT 12T 

yearsT oldT toT 19T yearsT 
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old.T SchoolT inT KlangT ValleyT beenT chosenT asT aT 

sampleT because,T inT thisT area,T thereT hasT greatT 

exposureT inT socialT mediaT dueT toT theT greaterT 

coverageT ofT theT internet. 

II. OVERVIEWT OFT INFORMATIONT 

DISCLOSURE 

ResearchersT haveT focusedT onT concernsT aboutT 

teenager’sT safetyT onT theT SocialT Media.T SocialT 

MediaT privacyT problemsT canT stemT fromT theT 

interplayT threeT factors,T whichT includeT whatT typeT 

ofT SocialT MediaT securityT capabilitiesT provided,T 

whatT personallyT identifiableT informationT ofT theT 

usersT ofT SocialT MediaT discloseT andT whatT 

particularT endT userT dataT onT SocialT MediaT isT 

soughtT outT andT usedT byT thirdT parties.T ForT 

example,T teenagersT consciouslyT andT unconsciouslyT 

revealT theirT informationT toT peopleT theyT doT notT 

knowT andT actuallyT wouldT notT trustT toT accessT toT 

thatT informationT theyT madeT availableT andT maybeT 

thisT informationT beingT usedT unexpectedT andT aT 

harmfulT way.T Elmi,T A.T Iahad,T andT AhmedT 

(2013)T statesT thatT thereT areT manyT documentedT 

casesT ofT SocialT MediaT accessedT byT marketingT 

organisations,T employers,T universityT officialT andT 

others,T resultingT inT difficultiesT forT aT studentT whoT 

disclosedT informationT withoutT anyT consequences.T  

EDUCAUSET CentreT forT AppliedT ResearchT (ECAR)T 

hasT foundT thatT informationT revelationT issuesT byT 

askingT studentsT whoT useT SocialT MediaT onT whatT 

accessT limitationT theyT placeT onT theirT profile.T 

TheyT alsoT foundT thatT usually,T allT ageT groupT willT 

includeT theirT photosT andT firstT nameT inT theirT 

profile.T MostT ofT themT includeT theirT lastT name,T 

emailT address,T andT handphoneT number.T 

Furthermore,T theT firstT stepT toT participatingT inT 

socialT mediaT isT byT disclosingT information.T ToT 

createT anT accountT suchT asT Facebook,T Twitter,T 

InstagramT andT otherT socialT mediaT account,T theT 

userT needsT toT provideT personalT informationT suchT 

asT interest,T date,T andT placeT ofT birth,T email,T andT 

location.T ByT uploadingT photosT andT updatingT 

status,T socialT mediaT usersT discloseT theT enormousT 

amountT ofT theirT personalityT andT disclosingT 

personalT informationT willT beT continuous.T  

AccordingT toT JourardT (1971),T theT disclosureT isT 

theT actT ofT peopleT revealingT theirT personalT 

informationT toT others.T DisclosingT personalT 

informationT aboutT oneselfT isT alsoT knownT asT 

self-disclosure.T Self-disclosureT alsoT hasT beenT 

definedT asT confidentialityT interchangeT whenT usersT 

giveT (orT perceive)T aT valueT orT rewardT forT 

disclosingT personalT informationT andT actT contrarilyT 

toT privacyT behaviourT (Jiang,T Heng,T andT Choi,T 

2013).T InT otherT researchT byT McKnight,T Lankton,T 

andT TrippT (2011),T theyT statedT thatT informationT 

disclosureT couldT beT definedT asT theT degreeT ofT 

peopleT giveT accessT toT othersT forT theirT personalT 

information.T InT aT socialT mediaT context,T disclosingT 

informationT isT includeT givenT onT theT profile,T andT 

theT communicativeT actionsT usersT performT (Zlatolas,T 

2015).T ThisT isT because,T byT involvingT inT socialT 

media,T socialT media’sT usersT willT updateT theirT 

status,T shareT location,T likeT orT commentT withT 

otherT whichT theyT normallyT willT provideT theirT 

personalT information.T ThisT isT inT lineT withT theT 

definitionT describedT byT KrasnovaT andT VeltriT 

(2010),T whereT self-disclosureT orT informationT 

disclosureT isT anyT messageT aboutT theT personalityT 

thatT anT individualT communicatesT withT others.T ThisT 

studyT usesT theT termsT ofT self-disclosureT andT 

informationT disclosureT toT describeT anyT formT ofT 

personalT informationT thatT anT individualT providesT 

onT SocialT Media.T  

 

NumerousT termsT areT usedT toT describeT informationT 

disclosureT theT mostT commonT ofT informationT 

disclosureT isT theT actT whereT peopleT shareT orT 

revealT theirT personalT informationT withT other.T TheT 

conclusionT fromT theT statementT ofT definitionT fromT 

previousT studies,T informationT disclosure,T isT exposedT 

informationT toT otherT partiesT intentionally.T InT thisT 

research,T theT termsT ofT informationT disclosureT toT 

describeT theT behaviourT ofT peopleT disclosedT theirT 

personalT informationT onT socialT media.T  

 

AccordingT toT Hart,T Ridley,T Taher,T Sas,T andT DixT 

(2008),T socialT mediaT mostlyT exitsT forT connectingT 

withT sharingT informationT withT friends:T aT userT 

mayT weighT theT costsT andT benefitsT ofT informationT 

disclosure.T TakingT intoT thisT accountT whereT peopleT 

usedT socialT mediaT toT buildT theT networkT withT 

othersT andT toT interactT withT others.T PeopleT 

developT aT relationshipT inT socialT media,T andT theyT 

areT willingT toT discloseT theirT informationT whichT itT 

turnsT toT reduceT privacyT (Altman,T 1975).T 

InformationT privacyT canT beT definedT asT theT abilityT 

toT controlT personalT informationT whenT itT beenT 

sharedT withT otherT entityT (DienlinT andT Metzger,T 

2016).T BasedT onT theT previousT studies,T informationT 

privacyT significantT withT informationT disclosureT 

wherebyT peopleT willingT toT haveT informationT 

sharingT toT fosterT theT relationshipT inT socialT media.T 

AccordingT toT LauferT andT WolfeT (1977),T duringT 

informationT exchange,T user’sT privateT behaviourT isT 

determinedT byT aT privacyT calculus.T PrivacyT calculusT 

isT whenT userT considerT theT aspectsT ofT costT andT 

benefitsT thatT willT influenceT themT toT discloseT 

personalT informationT orT notT (Krasnova,T 

Spiekermann,T Koroleva,T andT Hildebrand,T 2010).T 

ApplyingT toT thisT study,T sinceT socialT mediaT isT aT 

platformT toT communicate,T privacyT calculusT isT 

relevantT toT beT usedT toT knowT theT factorsT thatT 

influenceT peopleT toT discloseT information.T 

IndividualsT haveT theT purposeT ofT disclosingT theirT 

informationT becauseT ofT theT benefitsT versusT riskT ofT 

disclosureT (McKnightT etT al.,T 2011).T ThisT 

statementT wasT alsoT supportedT byT theT previousT 

studyT byT CulnanT andT ArmstrongT (1999),T peopleT 

haveT aT strongT beliefT inT theT costT andT benefitsT ofT 

informationT disclosureT 

simultaneously.T AccordingT toT 
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(Svenja,T 2016)T peopleT weighT theT benefitsT ofT 

socialT mediaT asT moreT importantT thanT theT possibleT 

lossT ofT privacy(cost).T PeopleT willT discloseT theirT 

informationT andT acceptT theT riskT whenT theyT 

perceivedT moreT benefitsT thanT risk. 

 

MostT ofT theT researchT foundT thatT factorT ofT 

benefitsT elementT wasT positivelyT influencedT inT 

informationT disclosureT orT self-disclosureT comparedT 

withT costT elementT whichT wasT theT mostT negativeT 

impactT onT informationT disclosure,T toT conductT thisT 

researchT benefitsT elementT isT usedT toT achieveT theT 

objectiveT ofT thisT study.T Enjoyment,T PerceivedT 

usefulness,T andT TrustT areT theT factorsT influencingT 

InformationT DisclosureT inT thisT study. 

III. FACTORT INFLUENCINGT INFORMATIONT 

DISCLOSURE 

EnjoymentT  

AccordingT toT HeijdenT (2004),T enjoymentT isT 

earningsT positive,T hedonicT senseT oneT hasT whenT 

doingT something,T apartT fromT anyT estimatedT 

performanceT consequences.T ResearchT byT Hart,T 

Ridley,T Taher,T Sas,T andT DixT (2008)T statesT thatT 

enjoymentT wasT theT mainT reasonT peopleT usedT 

SocialT Media.T KrasnovaT (2009);T Elmi,T A.T Iahad,T 

andT AhmedT (2013);T McKnight,T Lankton,T andT 

TrippT (2011)T statesT thatT enjoymentT canT riseT 

self-disclosureT inT socialT media.T HogbenT mentionedT 

aT senseT ofT connectedness,T self-enhancement,T andT 

possibilityT toT interactT andT shareT experiencesT withT 

like-mindedT individualsT asT possibleT benefitsT ofT 

SocialT Media.T ForT instance,T usersT mayT findT itT 

pleasurableT toT knowT thatT othersT canT seeT theirT 

activitiesT andT interests.T Thus,T SocialT MediaT suchT 

asT FacebookT orT Twitter,T areT organisedT andT 

presentedT inT aT wayT thatT enablesT pleasurableT userT 

experiencesT soT thatT usersT participateT andT 

self-communicateT more.T TheT moreT theT SocialT 

MediaT usersT experienceT enjoyment,T theT moreT userT 

willT contributeT toT informationT disclosureT activity.T  

 

PerceivedT UsefulnessT  

SharingT informationT withT otherT usersT makesT aT 

SocialT MediaT websiteT suchT asT Facebook,T 

InstagramT andT TwitterT moreT productiveT andT 

effectiveT inT socialT mediaT activities.T ResearchT byT 

Sun,T Wang,T Shen,T andT ZhangT (2015);T LiT andT 

SarathyT (2007)T foundT thatT usefulnessT wasT theT 

benefitsT factorT thatT willT influenceT theT intentionT ofT 

SocialT Media’sT usersT toT discloseT theirT information.T 

AT studyT byT DavidT (1989)T whereT heT statesT thatT 

perceiveT usefulnessT isT theT essentialT dimensionT thatT 

determinesT theT behaviouralT intentionT toT adoptT aT 

technology.T RetractingT accessT toT personalT 

informationT couldT hamperT thisT usefulness.T TheT 

moreT usefulT aT SocialT MediaT isT theT moreT offsetT 

risksT andT thusT encouragingT usersT toT discloseT 

theirT information.T Hence,T thisT studyT predictsT thatT 

usefulnessT willT increaseT informationT disclosureT 

amongT teenagers.T  

 

TrustT  

TheT trustT factorT playsT aT vitalT roleT inT revealingT 

privateT informationT inT SocialT Media.T TrustT canT 

beT definedT asT theT willingnessT toT acceptT aT 

vulnerableT situationT basedT onT positiveT expectationT 

regardingT theT actionT ofT othersT (Mesch,T 2012).T 

Thus,T usersT mightT relyT onT theT SocialT MediaT 

providerT notT toT abuseT theirT informationT forT itsT 

personalT gain.T TheT contextT ofT trustT hasT twoT 

dimensions.T TheT firstT dimensionT isT theT userT trustT 

otherT communityT membersT notT misuseT theT 

thought,T lifeT experiencesT andT otherT sensitiveT 

informationT thatT theyT share.T TheT secondT 

dimensionT isT individualT SocialT MediaT memberT 

trustT theT providersT ofT theseT sitesT toT secureT theirT 

data.T InT thisT study,T itT wasT selectedT onlyT inT 

exploringT theT trustT onT SocialT Media’sT usersT toT 

SocialT Media’sT members.T TrustT inT SocialT MediaT 

MembersT reflectsT anT individualT beliefT inT othersT 

users’T non-opportunisticT behaviour,T benevolence,T 

andT trustworthinessT (Chiu,T Hsu,T &T Wang,T 2006).T 

TheT oneT whoT trustT theirT membersT inT SocialT 

MediaT wellT feelT theT siteT willT beT moreT desirableT 

andT lessT riskyT toT use.T ResearchT inT theT USAT byT 

McKnight,T Lankton,T andT TrippT (2011)T hasT foundT 

thatT trustT isT theT factorT thatT risesT discloseT inT 

SocialT MediaT amongT theT users.T Thus,T theT moreT 

theT trustT inT memberT onT SocialT Media,T theT moreT 

usefulT isT likelyT toT continueT intentionT toT discloseT 

theirT informationT inT SocialT MediaT (Veltri,T 

Krasnova,T &T Garah,T 2011). 

 

IV. RESEARCHT FRAMEWORK 

FigureT 1T showsT theT theoreticalT frameworkT aboutT 

theT researchT topicT regardingT theT factorsT influencesT 

theT informationT disclosureT inT socialT media.T TheT 

proposedT frameworkT wasT adaptedT fromT Elmi,T A.T 

Iahad,T andT AhmedT (2013),T McKnight,T Lankton,T 

andT TrippT (2011)T andT Krasnova,T KolesnikovaT andT 

GuntherT (2009).T Enjoyment,T PerceivedT UsefulnessT 

andT TrustT areT theT independentT variablesT thatT 

influenceT theT InformationT DisclosureT whichT isT theT 

dependentT variable.T BasedT onT theT previousT 

research,T theseT threeT dependentT variablesT haveT aT 

relationshipT withT informationT disclosure.T ThusT theT 

proposedT frameworkT consistsT ofT thisT threeT 

independentT variableT andT dependentT variable. 
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Hypotheses 

HypothesisT 1:T EnjoymentT hasT aT relationshipT withT 

informationT disclosureT inT SocialT MediaT amongT 

teenagersT inT MalaysiaT  

HypothesisT 2:T PerceivedT UsefulnessT hasT aT 

relationshipT withT informationT disclosureT inT SocialT 

MediaT amongT teenagersT inT MalaysiaT  

HypothesisT 3:T TrustT hasT aT relationshipT withT 

informationT disclosureT inT SocialT MediaT amongT 

teenagersT inT Malaysia 

V. METHODOLOGY 

This study employed a survey method using questionnaires 

as the instrument. The samples of this study were students at 

Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Rantau Panjang, Klang, 

Malaysia. Self-administered questionnaires were distributed 

randomly to 335 student selected students who study in 

Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Rantau Panjang Klang and 

the return rate was n=335 (100%). The questionnaires were 

adapted from Krasnova, Kolesnikonova, and Gunther 

(2009), Veltri, Kosnova, and Garah (2011) and McKnight, 

Lankton, and Tripp (2011) regarding on the topic of 

Information Disclosure. For data analyses, descriptive 

statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical 

Package of Social Science (SPSS). 

VI. FINDINGS 

Profile of Respondents 

The distribution of respondents by gender shows that (188 

or 56%) of them were Female and other (147 or 44%) were 

Male. Respondents within age 17 - 19 years old form largest 

group (230 or 68.7%) followed by respondents at the age 

between 14 - 16 years old (99 or 29.6%). The lowest of 

respondents (6 or 1.7%) were made up of those who were 

between 11 - 13 years old.  

All of the respondents have a Social Media account, and 

242 respondents have actively use the Instagram account. 

This made up the largest proportion from a sample collected, 

which is at 72.2%. Followed by Facebook with 66 

respondents, at 19.7% and Twitter, constituting 5.4% 

respondents. Only 9 respondents record another Social 

Media account. The frequency of used Social Media shows 

that, 82.4% respondents use Social Media daily, while 17.0% 

of them use social media several times per week and other 

0.6% of respondents use Social Media several times per 

month. 

VII. DISCUSSION 

 
Figure 2: The relationship between variables 

 

Correlation data defines the positive relationship between 

enjoyment and information disclosure in Social Media 

among teenagers in Malaysia with the p<.05 and r=0.146. It 

can be concluded there is a weak positive relationship 

between enjoyment and information disclosure in Social 

Media among teenagers in Malaysia. The finding 

demonstrates that when people feel enjoy to used Social 

Media, it will increase their information disclosure in Social 

Media (McKnight, Lankton and Trip, 2011). Based on the 

finding of this study, it was consistent with past literature by 

Krasnova (2009); Elmi, A. Iahad, and Ahmed (2013); 

McKnight, Lankton, and Tripp (2011). Therefore Hypothesis 

1 is accepted. The results of this study have empirically 

shown that enjoyment and information disclosure in social 

media among teenagers were positive and had a relationship. 

Generally, respondents have agreed that enjoyment was a 

factor that influences them to disclose information in social 

media. Since nowadays, social media is one of the media for 

teenagers to express their feeling, when the teenager feels 

enjoy with social media. Eventually, it enhances them to 

disclose information in social media. 

Next, the correlation value between Perceived Usefulness 

and Information Disclosure is r=-0.029 and p-value is .603 

which is p>.05. It can be concluded that there is a weak 

negative relationship between perceived usefulness and 

information disclosure in Social Media among teenagers in 

Malaysia and that and between perceived usefulness and 

information disclosure is not significant. This study proves 

that, that the users of social media will increase the 

information disclosure in social media among teenagers. 

This indicates that there is a relationship between perceived 

usefulness and information disclosure and the findings are 

consistent with past literature by Sun, Wang, Shen, and 

Zhang (2015); Li and Sarathy (2007) since there has a 

relationship between perceived usefulness and information 

disclosure. Therefore Hypothesis 2 is accepted. The results of 

this study have empirically shown that perceived usefulness 

and information disclosure in social media among teenagers 

were negative and had a relationship. Generally, respondents 

have agreed that perceived usefulness was a factor that 

influences them to disclose information in social media. 

Perceived usefulness become the factor that influences 

information disclosure because when a teenager feels social 

media is useful and the risk of using social media is lower 

where they can communicate with others without any 

boundaries teenagers have the willingness to disclose their 

information in social media.  

Lastly, there is a significant relationship exist between 

Trust and Information Disclosure since p<.05 and r=0.249. It 

can be concluded there is a weak positive relationship 

between trust and information disclosure in Social Media 

among teenagers in Malaysia. This study proves that, when 

people trust with their members in Social Media, it will 

enhance them to disclose the information in Social Media 

more.  This indicates that there is a relationship between 

perceived usefulness and information disclosure and the 

findings was consistent with past literature by Elmi, A. 

Iahad, and Ahmed (2013); McKnight, Lankton, and Tripp 

(2011). Therefore Hypothesis 3 is accepted. The results of 

this study have empirically shown that trust and information 

disclosure in social media among teenagers were positive and 

had a relationship. Generally, 

respondents have agreed that trust 
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was a factor that influences them to disclose information in 

social media. Teenagers trust their members in social media 

because they know that their friend does not uses their 

information in a wrong way where the risk when disclosing 

information on social media is lower. Thus, trust is the factor 

that influences them to disclose information in social media.   

In sum, the findings discussed above have helped the 

researcher to answer all of the research questions. 

Specifically, these findings have empirically answered and 

certified that factor of enjoyment, perceived usefulness and 

trust have a relationship with information disclosure in social 

media among teenagers in Malaysia. 

In a nutshell, the entire hypotheses have a relationship 

between information disclosure. The highest relationship is 

between Trust and Information Disclosure with value 0.249. 

The lowest relationship is between perceived usefulness and 

information Disclosure with r=-0.029. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

This paper has investigated the factor that influences 

teenagers to disclose information is Social Media since 

Social Media nowadays teenagers are the largest group who 

used Social Media. From this research, it has been found that 

Enjoyment, Perceived Usefulness and Trust were the factors 

that enhance these teenagers to disclose their information 

such as email, picture and others in Social Media. 

Understanding the factors that would influence the 

Information Disclosure in Social Media among teenagers, 

assuredly it will assist the other researcher in designing the 

framework to promote further and additional research, 

especially on a dimension that affects the Information 

Disclosure in Social Media with a different population. 

Therefore, through this research, the other researcher will be 

able to know which factor that influence on the Information 

Disclosure in Social Media. Perhaps, the research framework 

developed will not only be tested at one school in Malaysia 

but likewise at another school. 
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